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ABSTRACT 
Purpose- After evaluating the core elements and general concepts of Total Quality Management (TQM) through extensive literature analysis, 
the objective of this study is to adapt it to a company in order to search these principles totally out. This company, which is one of firms of the 
textile-apparel sector in Turkey, is preferred for this direction because its management team already is notified about TQM’s highlights and 
supports application. 
Methodology- Strategic overview, in the business context, is an important principle and the main aim of every organization would be to obtain 
it. TQM is about sustainability of improvement of individual, group and organizational performance. The main focus on continual improvement 
is what distinguishes TQM from other management practices. TQM is not a potential fix; it's about continuously improving the way issues are 
applied. Most companies are applied TQM strategies in today's environment to gain sustainable business advantage. 
Findings- The analysis shows that the implementations start with the preparation of some survey questions for all of the corporation's current 
employees, its people, consumers and people working in this company to find out their degree of satisfaction, since TQM includes discovering 
the points due to quality influence where they are dissatisfied with the business and promoting the business. By using a systematic approach, 
the results are analysed in depth. Assessment values are summarized with the contribution of the management. 
Conclusion- This enables the difference between its expectations and actual results to be highlighted. Any recommendations for the 
organization are given at the end of the study, based on the assessments. 
 
Keywords: Business, strategic, textile-apparel sector, total quality management (TQM). 
JEL Codes: E32, L19, M11, Z31 
 

 

1. INTRODUCTION   

Over the last thirty years, the business environment has been changing at an ever increasing rate. It has come from a number of 
causes, including advancement of technologies, globalization, and globalization and growing desire for quality products and 
services from consumers. It is increasingly understood that quality and consumer loyalty goods and services are essential to 
sustainability for every business. 

Quality has become one of the most important consumer decision factors in the selection among competing products and 
services. It is a fact that the word of "quality" has not a determined and specific mean. Everyone can define quality with respect 
to his/her thought. Now a few of this definition will be given. The total composite product and service characteristics of 
marketing, engineering, manufacture, and maintenance through which the product and service in use will meet the 
expectations of the customer. Statistical Process Control (SPC) is the most popular way of getting high quality products from a 
manufacturing process. It is also the main subject of Quality Control and Total Quality Management (TQM).  Thus, this is 
necessary to make the implementation according to the subject. The choice of competitive services and products has made 
quality one of the most significant aspects for customer perception. Whether the consumer is an individual, an industrial 
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company, a retail organization or a militant defense program, the phenomenon is widespread. Therefore, understanding and 
quality improvement is a key factor that leads to success, growth and increased competitiveness. Improved quality and 
successful use of quality as an integral part of the overall business strategy have significant returns on investment. To consider 
taking a global perspective and concepts and theories about quality management, it is important to understand the entire 
monitoring system as a new management approach (Oakland, 2005; Samat et al., 2000; Wilkinson, 1992). TQM is a concept that 
is rooted in the continuous improvement of market results and the consistency of the products generated by these operations; 
it is also a holistic management process, geographically restored over an organization and which includes both divisions and 
staff and applied retrospectively to cover all vendors and consumers.  TQM as an administrative technique of a corporation that 
sets itself firmly by its Quality Assessment to ensure the institute Efficient application of total quality management (TQM) in 
organizations has become a major topic for the workers detailed consumers, workers, professionals and profitable institutions 
who serve directly or indirectly within a company (Qaiser & Rizwana, 2015; Ngambi & Nkemkiafu, 2015). If workers become 
interested with different organizational procedures and are educated to become more professional, a TQM campaign cannot 
succeed (Khanna & Gupta, 2014). Many scholars believe that human resources (individuals) are crucial to enforcing quality 
control strategies, since humans are also the major factors in operations (Zhou, 2012). High-leadership organizations conduct 
every of the nine TQM Principles are more successful and able to deliver output of better quality (Das et al., 2011). 
Competencies relate to managers' talents, knowledge, personalities and actions within the companies’ context. A healthy 
combination of these qualities fosters professional growth synergies, fosters the attention of staff, customers and organizations, 
and contributes to superior results (Plessis & Beer, 2010). Today's market challenges faced by companies, that is, globalization, 
competitiveness through production, and technological progress. Achievement subsequently depends on developing the 
organizational competencies, such as tempo, responsiveness, cognitive ability (Gupta et al., 2012). 

The European Framework for Quality Management (EFQM), the Swedish Quality Award (SIQ), and the Malcolm Baldrige 
National Quality Award (MBNQA) are the various evaluation frameworks that define the TQM compliance requirements while 
taking into consideration its core principles. The American MBNQA approach combines soft as well as hard facets of TQM and 
has been found to be immensely useful in terms of incorporating changes to the strategic and organizational processes across 
both public and private organizations. This paradigm incorporates six elements, including leadership, strategic strategy, 
consumer attention, performance management, human resource management, and knowledge and review, and has been 
extensively studied by numerous scholars, including Yusr et al.(2017), Ooi (2014), and Sila (2007). TQM is a method of 
management that emphasizes on continual change by resources, strategies and principles (Mahmood et al., 2014). The past 
several decades also seen TQM’s major involvement in corporate policies. Being a systematic method of management, TQM 
strives for quality growth in all aspects of the company (Abbas, 2019). This attribute contributes closely to sustainability (Li et al., 
2018). Management leadership serves as a guiding factor in the adoption, growth and progress of TQM through a corporate 
climate that is agile, creative and stakeholder driven. The leaders' engagement has to be influenced by priorities, objectives, and 
initiatives that allow the organization to produce greater success (Rahman & Bullock, 2005). In this context, the way the 
equipment, software and network services are handled and distributed is a crucial factor in determining the contribution of 
management to quality (Fotopoulos & Psomas, 2010). The maintenance of partnerships with the major supply providers and 
other stakeholders is a core aspect in every organization's approach in the new market climate (Vanichchinchai and Igel, 2011). 
In the other side, the success of certain strategic TQM considerations such as product design and development, project control 
and the usage of quality assurance techniques include employee involvement by comprehensive preparation, encouragement 
and coordination (Seinor and Swailer, 2004). From the academic point of view, there are certain researches which have the 
study and interpretation of how the concepts of success function as their core aim. Most common are those evaluating 
performance processes focused on universal ISO 9000 principles or other quality control and development methods including 
such benchmark tests, Six Sigma, Just in Time, Lean, Enterprise Resources Management and the Balanced Scorecard (Dahlgaar-
Park et al., 2013). Prajogo and Sohal described two contradictory claims in a study of the literature that concerns the interaction 
between TQM and creativity. The first statement indicates that TQM is positively linked to success in innovation as it creates a 
structure and community that will provide companies with a productive atmosphere to innovate (Roffe, 1999; Kanji, 1996; 
Mahesh, 1993). The supporting claim suggests that applying the concepts and methods of TQM could impede organizations 
from becoming innovative (Samaha, 1999; Wind & Mahajan, 1997). Customer oriented theory has gained substantial publicity in 
relation to its harmful impact on competition from many main concepts of TQM (Slater & Narver, 1998; Wind & Mahajan, 1997). 

Dean and Bowen suggest though from an organizational development viewpoint, TQM is somewhat more obsessed with 
execution of the plan, or delivery, than with strategic option, or purpose. Thus, the problem is to examine which specific TQM 
approach may be related to. Reed et al. suggest that TQM's material should be differentiated on the basis of two market 
orientations: customer orientation and method orientation. With consumer awareness, companies should concentrate on 
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achieving a business edge, where they might underperform their rivals by drawing more consumers for respected services and 
paying a higher price. Though not expressly mentioned, this notion implies that TQM is correlated with a policy of distinction 
under consumer orientation. In the other side, businesses would be seeking production quality changes to minimize errors and 
losses within product orientation. This perspective can be traced back to TQM’s beginnings as grounded in Statistical Process 
Control (SPC) concepts. The principle of kaizen that dominated TQM literature throughout the 1980s and 1990s often 
underlined the value of developing procedures rather than innovating goods (Reed et al., 1996; Imai, 1986). Many of the often 
addressed issues relating to philosophical aspects are (i) challenges in determining what TQM is, (ii) how to categorize different 
levels and subgroups, (iii) what to include and what to remove under the TQM umbrella, (iv) what concepts are reasonable to 
use in the order to categorize, (v) what are the interactions between TQM, BE, Lean, and 6s, and (vi) is TQM unusual? The 
misperceptions were either about philosophical issues or about regarding the application / functional dimensions of QM 
(Dahlgaard-Park et al., 2013).  

According to this subject, the main objective of this study, after researching important features and basic principles of TQM 
through a thorough literature review, is to extend it to a company to thoroughly explore such principles. This company, which is 
one of the businesses in the apparel industry in Turkey, is preferred for this target because its top management is already aware 
of the advantages of TQM and encourages its application. Implementations of this study starts with the preparation of certain 
survey questions for all employees of the company, its consumers, the people working in an organisation to find out their 
degree of confidence, since TQM involves the identification of points due to statistical process control where they are 
dissatisfied with the business and promote the company. Evaluations are evaluated in depth using a systematic approach in the 
last part of the research. The results of the assessment are highlighted with the guidance of the management. It illustrates the 
disparity between the goals and the real outcomes. Several suggestions-recommendations for the organization are given at the 
end of the report, based on the importance of the research. Some comments for the corporation are addressed at the 
completion of the research in accordance with the assessments. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW  

2.1. Background of Quality Management 

Since the Second World War there have been several significant developments after centuries when the principles of quality and 
quality control have evolved dramatically.  Quality management (QM) began with simple inspection systems in which a company 
traditionally employs inspection teams to examine measure or test products and compare them to a product standard. That will 
happen to all phases of the development of products including the landscape, research in progress and shipping. The system 
was based on the inspectors' finding of poor quality products from good quality. This is then dismantled, reworked or sold in 
lower quality. Several outcomes have been obtained (Jabonski, 1994; Johnson, 1993; Kanji & Asher, 1993; Berry, 1991). The 
statistical inference quality monitoring (SQC) theories developed by Walter Shewhart, scientist from the Bell Laboratories. 
Shewhart suggested that control of production processes is much more effective than inspection of endpoints for quality 
assurance and improvement. Over certain years, total manufacturing requirements, standard checks and evaluations have been 
used to track the management of quality and insure the standards are met (Anderson, 2010; Yong and Wilkinson, 2002).  

During the Industrial Revolution, the abilities of trainees working for skilled craftsmen and qualified trainees were achieved and 
their quality was guaranteed and defective goods were not given to the customer. In the conditions of time and high efficiency, 
this traditional method was successfully applied. Operative control of quality as a craftsman who was fully controlled 
throughout his production process and who asserted the performance of the goods successfully completed.  In addition, the 
original research by Shewhart (1939) on improving the process of statistic control (SPC) and PDCA (Plan Do Test Act) had an 
immense effect in that area. However, the origins of engineering devices date from the 1930s and innovation still persists 
(Schroeder et al., 2005; Yong and Wilkinson, 2002). To increase the efficiency of the operations, organizations adopt different 
efficiency management (QM) activities. Experts believe that QM activities are scientifically as well as behaviorally based 
methods.  The correlation between performance-oriented technological and interpersonal strategies has contributed to 
paradoxical partnerships. Improving efficiency in quality involves recognizing the connection between technologically and 
behaviorally driven methods (Cho et al., 2017). 

The absence of an overall analytical structure defining the role of QM activities in strategic planning contributed to the advent of 
severability clause-based strategies (Jusoh & Parnell, 2008; Sousa & Voss, 2008; Simpson et al., 2012; De Clercq et al., 2014; 
McAdam et al., 2016). Having established the question or phenomenon of SME strategy implementation as the point of 
reference for the analysis of QM theoretical development, contingency-based theory construction is required to demonstrate 
which QM techniques can affect strategic alignment. This observation is concerned with the description of concept by Gioia and 
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Pitre (1990) as a description of topics and their interconnections which demonstrate how a problem exists, or why. Contingency 
theory has arisen as a tool for investigating the linkages between strategic planning and QM processes (Garg and Goyal, 2012; 
Raymond and St-Pierre, 2013; McAdam et al., 2016) and allows a variety of contingency factors or variables (CVs) to be defined 
immediately. QM provides a variety of views on its effect on performance, reliability and standardization with respect to its 
effects on quality, growth and creativity (Backström et al., 2017). Nonetheless, the desire to merge the two sides of this 
continuum remains impossible to apply in reality. This is somewhat shocking, considering that the original aim of QM was to 
increase service for clients of practitioners (Fundin et al., 2017). Yeung et al. (2004) has demonstrated how QM activities fit with 
business objectives in a survey of 225 Hong Kong-based electronics firms. However, following this optimistic observation, the 
authors have observed substantial misalignment between QM theory and reality, owing mainly to the complex, rapidly evolving 
operating environment. In view of the fact that the Yeung et al. (2004) thesis was (a) undertaken over a decade ago and (b) 
focused on a single industry in a single geographic region, it would be worth revisiting the issue of whether research into QM 
and Practice is distorted. As such, this review seeks to recognize the issues that QM professionals are facing and help appreciate 
how recent QM work approaches them. 

The systemic approach known as Total Quality Control (TQC) was founded by Deming as Edwards Deming, an American 
statistician and physicist. The results of a system involving interlinked processes according to him are quality.  Ishikawa has 
defined TQC as company-wide quality control. Quality was the outward domain of QC (Quality Control) experts, but Japanese 
culture indicates that everybody in all business units join, exercise and research quality control. The productivity responsibility 
for all workers is generally worked out rather than by a professional profession. TQM is a strategy to continuously increasing the 
quality of received products and services by engaging all levels and organization functions (Yong & Wilkinson, 2002; Samat et al., 
2002; Wilkinson, 1992). Four P’s are essential to supplying consumers with premium goods and services. The following four Ps 
are:  Planning – includes policy development and implementation and Techniques; the creation and product management of 
effective alliances and services. Performance – including the establishment of a metric system for results; an organization’s 
healthy scorecard self-assessments, evaluations, feedback and benchmarking.  Processes – involves process awareness, 
implementation, creation and redesign; frameworks for controlling quality; continuing improvements.  People– Human 
resources management; changing culture; coordination; individuals; Development and continuing to learn; communication 
processes (Oakland, 2005, Oakland, 1993; Ross, 1993). TQM's principal goal is to include a management structure and 
organizational culture that requires a systemic mechanism of continuous enhancement of company processes which would also 
increase the standard of services TQM provides (Dedhia, 2005; Samat et al., 2002). 

2.2. Perception for the Management of Total Quality  

While many suggestions for successful implementing changes exist, there is no tried and true way of ensuring a successful 
experience of change. Although the transition is specific to company and management, companies that plan to make a shift 
have several different choices, recognized as commandments for change. These are listed as below (Keleda, 1996; Powell, 1995; 
Bounds et al., 1995; Porter & Parker, 1993); 

1. The evaluation and the need for modification of the organization: this assessment should comprise the background, 
operational aspects, the effectiveness of the business as well as its strengths and weaknesses at various levels of the 
organization.  

2. Establish a shared vision and direction: The vision is an effort, in sometimes grandiose terms, to express the desired future 
business. Strategic objectives should be short and up-to - date and should be equally anxious and powerful. 

3. Separate from the past: even though hanging onto certain components of organizational structure, such as the destination, 
mythologies or culture and history, is also essential to take a close look at what activities and frameworks no longer perform and 
try to get beyond them  

4. Set an urgent feeling: The pioneers of organizational reform will create a sense of urgency by thoroughly explaining the 
condition and speaking to the company itself continuously. TQM data can be presented to organizational members about 
customer fulfillment, competitive forces, and the need for satisfaction as a status to understand the need to achieve TQM 
systems. 

5. Respect the effective leadership position of every company without the assistance of members who can be seen as tools to 
transformation, even for the TQM. Top management supports and promotes a vision of TQM culture, aligns employees with a 
vision and leads to change  
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6. Policy sponsorship alignment: Implementers must be able to accept TQM’s focus on communication, synergy and staff 
involvement from those who are the receptors of change, as key sponsors. 

7. Craft an implementation plan: Organisations need to have implementation plans that map out key events, steps, and 
processes the plan should enable the organisation to bridge the gap between what is and what should be. Implementation plans 
must be designed with the needs of specific organisations in mind. 

8. Development of capable structures: changing the status quo and developing new ways of organizing, measuring and 
evaluating progress are essential to any organizational changes. Many realistic solutions such as product tests, seminars and 
preparation, or visual frameworks such as flags, gatherings or going through a team's office room may be used.  

9. Communicate, connect individuals and remain honest: efficient leadership from the start of a change effort is critical every 
dimension of modification has to be mentioned, outlined and discussed at various managerial levels. 

10. Supporting and institutionalizing change: administrators highlight the importance of transition by reinforcing their current 
behavior, and Senior Management engagement is evident and seen every day. 

Quality oriented evaluation for publication by a recognised body of standards that includes guidelines, specifications or 
protocols for an organized approach to a particular task. It can contain specifications for product construction, research 
procedures, classifications, best practices and other factors. It defines safety criteria which are meant to minimize accident risk. 
Quality oriented has several advantages: It sets commodity value thresholds. They are a quality-process system. It cuts prices, 
and saves time and money. A collection of practices or strategies whose aim is to determine that all quality criteria are met by 
inspection and testing via tracking processes and addressing quality issues. 

2.3. TQM Advantages and Developments  

Generally, TQM (Total Quality Management) has three main advantages and benefits in terms of enhancing profitability and 
competence, enhancing business efficiency, and improving customer satisfaction.  Improved profitability and competitive 
performance and competitiveness of companies (for instance market shares, growth, and investment revenue) are definitely 
enhanced by improving product and service quality. Higher costs minimize promotions, repeat sales and greater customer 
shares provide the gains of better quality facilities. Businesses with advancement quality are important and quality of the 
product is increasing faster, which is an important component of business profit growth. A quality distinguishing strategy based 
on the customer can often not only lead to customer satisfaction but also to an increase in sales volume and reduced prices 
(Powell, 1995; Bounds et al., 1995;   Porter & Parker, 1993; Cartin, 1993). TQM allows a corporation, by developing and 
simplifying its business process (efficiency), to generate more with its existing capabilities and, for the first time, to do more with 
a greater awareness of internal and external customer requirements (effectiveness). This increase in efficiency and effectiveness 
can reduce total costs, decrease customer sales, increase sales and even attract new customers at lower marketing expenses. A 
good end result does not actually impact outcomes, but in the long run. 

The main goal of this research is to use it to an enterprise to find out these important concepts after examining the key 
elements and conceptual frameworks of TQM through extensive literary studies. This company has been chosen for this 
destination, since its senior management is already aware of and supports the advantages of TQM. It is one of the companies in 
textile industries in Turkey.  The results of the assessment are stated through the management's commitment. 

3. DATA AND METHODOLOGY  

3.1. Production for Apparel-Textile Industry 

Apparel is one of the industries where consequential-significant phases of the generation in the industrialised-technical 
politically organized bodies of households under a single government have been established much more or fewer parallel to this 
sourcing of producing.  Research and Development is the fundamental of this industry. It bases on developing and producing 
new products to meet consumer demand and find ways to produce these products. Moreover, the relative frequency via which 
modern goods are defined has accumulated (so-named fast fashion) and the consuming - using up of garments in the 
industrialised lands-cities-locations have become larger. The Second important issue is marketing of Products of this business 
which all activities involve in creating and selling profitable Products.  Manufacturers must decide what raw materials to buy and 
what fabrics to manufacture and they base their decisions on careful studies of what customers want (Macchion et al., 2015; 
Morgan & Birtwistle, 2009; Martinich, 1997). 
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Apparel is one of the basic necessities of human civilization along with food, water and shelter.  The textile industry is real dealt 
out and various sector with a universal framework in large stages of the industry, where producing and consuming appear in 
various locations-places and sometimes various subcontinents. The apparel goods chain structure circular from the generation 
of raw matters (fibres). This growing consumption has become parallel-collateral with differences in the development policies in 
the apparel sector approaching what is named fast fashion. Apparel Production Segment includes all people and processes 
involved in designing and making garments (Macchion et al., 2015; Morgan & Birtwistle, 2009). 

In a very short time, ABC Company has a vision and can be a leader in the clothing sector of children and teenagers and created 
a new trademark in Marmara Region. This business consists of design, product management, sampling, human resources, 
finance, product development, and sales and marketing departments. Process Sequence of Apparel Manufacturing of this 
company is presented as below in Figure 1. 

Figure 1: Process Progression of the Manufacturing of Apparel (ABC Apparel Company) 

 

Apparel production companies have various departments or divisions and may include   research and merchandising - design 
and product development. 

3.2. Implementation of TQM 

These stages are summarized as below (Richard, 2005; Weaver, 1995; Oakland, 1993; Ross, 1993; Berry, 1991); 

Stage 1: Identification and Preparation. 

Stage 2: Management Understanding and Commitment the success of a company sometimes depends on the top managers' 
single-minded approach to dealing with company problems. 

Stage 3: Scheme for Improvement: For the development of a quality improvement scheme, it is necessary to identify the quality 
problems in each division, each department and throughout the whole organisation. 

Stage 4: Critical Analysis: For a review and critical analysis, it is necessary to obtain the information about success and its 
quantification in order to understand the further requirements for quality progress. 

The textiles and apparel sectors are in the short term candidates for diverse industries (Syduzzaman et al., 2014; Islam & Khan, 
2013; Balaji, 2012).  

 No manufactured goods danger is available. Turkey is one of the few countries in the world with sufficient capacity for 
raw materials.  

 There is an essential prerequisite to be interested with promotions and distribution platforms. New marketing and 
supply channels investments are therefore increasing in the target markets.  

 Sectorial international exchange firms will reduce selling and distribution issues for small and medium-sized 
enterprises. 

 To boost corporations' profits, the government has begun offering  
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 Brand analysis assistance  

 Opening, store and server assistance in international nations.  

 Support for international fairs participating.  

 Encouraging education in foreign trade.  

 Support for professional workers.  

 Environmental awareness support. 

4. STRATEGIC PLANNING ON THE APPLICATION OF PRINCIPLES OF TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT 

Leadership or Management of a business is an essential consideration for the performance of an organisation. While successful 
leadership is not the only component of high performance, it is important to improve it. From total destruction into a powerful 
and proud organization, effective leadership can transform the organization into effective guidance and supervision. Leadership 
thus has a powerful effect on an individual's behavior to leverage the capacity for achievement of organizational performance. 
Leadership has been one of the subjects of growing emphasis in researchers' interest (Mustafa & Bon, 2012; Day & Zaccaro, 
2007; Juran, 1989). 

A well-managed quality improvement process (QIP) can help a company achieve that lofty goal and the benefits are real and 
unbeatable A QIP can provide a company with a sustainable competitive advantage of significant proportions. Some of the 
benefits to be achieved as below (Garvin, 1998; Cartin, 1993; Bound et al., 1995; Juran, 1989); 

 Improving profitability,  

 Increasing customer retention,  

 Reducing customer complaints and warrant claims.  

 Reducing costs through less waste, rework, and so on,  

 Greater market sharing,  

 Increasing employee involvement and satisfaction, lower turnover,  

 Increasing ability to attract new customers. 

The applications tend to plan these questionnaires for all workers, consumers, clients, providers, and workers in this field, as 

TQM needs the recognition and assistance of points where they are unhappy with industry. These questionnaires are classified 

according to the fields. These are listed as below; 

Comments on requires 

 Which easily does the business react to enquiries from its customers?  

 How acceptable is the time taken to respond?  

 How does the business react, giving the details that they want to their customers?  

 What kind of    details will they want?  

 How well does the business suit its   needs to position orders in this way?  

 How effective are the employees of   the business at managing technological   queries?  

 How do they   help represent our customers? 

Cost Expenditure Questions  

 Why do the costs of businesses   align with those of like-minded suppliers?  

 Where does the firm stand to give them value for money?  
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Delivery Query  

 Are they consumer friendly?  

 What are the lead times for delivery?  

 Which should have been acceptable?  

 How frequently does the firm fail to deliver on time?  

 And how late are the deliveries when it does?  

 Which reliable is the company to let consumers know if the supplies are not going to arrive on time?  

 How critical is the business shipping   to a given period for customers?  

 What is appropriate   for them at that time? 

All topics were divided into two regions as stated in the questionnaire methodology according to the significance and 
satisfaction levels of the participants on each subject. 

The six topics are seen in the following diagram due to answers of the questionnaire methodology among many of the subjects 
falling within each continent. 

Figure 2:  Region of Opportunities and Strengths Chart 

 

(i) Region of Opportunities: The subjects in this region are those having an importance score higher than the average and a 
satisfaction score lower than the average. This means that although people attach an extreme importance to these subjects, 
ABC Business does not meet their expectations. Therefore, each subject in this region can be seen as an opportunity to increase 
the satisfaction Level. ABC Business should pay much more attention to these subjects and make some improvements in these 
fields. 

(ii) Region of Strengths:  This is the region of subjects that people are satisfied with and give importance to for these subjects, 
ABC Business seems to meet people's expectations and make them happy.  The only thing that must be done is to sustain the 
current satisfaction level; therefore, there is no urgent need to make improvements. 

Policies and Strategies: People of ABC business consider keeping up with technological developments as an important subject. 
Additionally, defining tasks and responsibilities clearly is a subject which managers and officials deem important. 

Appreciation and Rewarding: Although appreciation of success and effort is the subject to which all people attach the highest 
importance, they do not give the same importance to the existence of a clear and written appreciation and rewarding system. 
Managers have greater expectations of the issues related with appreciation and rewarding system than workers and officials do. 
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Social Rights and Waging System: People believe that issues related with payment system are very important, as usual in many 
companies. Being provided with social rights and being able to purchase company's products easily are not taken into account 
by managers; however, they are considered as important by workers and officials.  

A significant result is that determination of wages and salaries according to personal qualifications and job done possess the 
highest importance for all people, regardless of the educational level. While quality of food and transportation services is of 
considerable importance for primary and secondary school graduates, they do not care about job safety. 

People appreciate their company for keeping up with technological developments; however, this satisfaction decreases as 
educational-training level increases. Another subject causing unhappiness among people with high educational-training level is 
that organisational structure, tasks and responsibilities are not clear yet. 

Management Attitudes:  Reliable communication and criticisms made on the job not on the personality are the two subjects, 
which are considered as extremely important by all people, regardless of their positions. Moreover, workers are less interested 
in how performances are evaluated whereas managers give much importance to the existence of a clear and written 
performance evaluation system. Additionally, consideration of needs and wants by managers, supports for improving technical 
and professional skills are the most important issues for officials. 

Working Environment: While workers and officials primarily give importance to a comfortable, clean and peaceful working 
environment and teamwork, for managers, reliable communication, being open to criticism and correction of faults have prior 
importance Moreover, holding meetings effectively and being ready for meetings on time are of considerable importance for 
officials and managers rather than for workers. 

Cleanliness and comfort of the working environment gains more importance as the educational level increases. The only 
exception is that postgraduates give as much importance to these issues as people graduated from primary school. Easy access 
to tools and equipment, harmony and co-ordination among people, and attending meetings at predetermined times are more 
strongly considered by people with higher educational level one interesting point is that postgraduates attach less importance 
to teamwork than university and high school graduates do. 

5. CONCLUSION 

All people are highly pleased with determining the vision, mission and values altogether as the strategy of the business. One of 
the subjects that almost all people complain about is that organisational structure, tasks and responsibilities are not clear yet. 
While workers think that ABC Textile Company utilises from their performance effectively, managers and officials do not agree 
with them. A significant result about social rights and payment system is that the employees of ABC Textile Company become 
unsatisfied with the payment system as educational level increases. In addition, dissatisfaction resulting from working hours and 
number of working days is directly proportional with the educational level. 

People appreciate their company for keeping up with technological developments; however this satisfaction decreases as 
educational level increases. Another subject causing unhappiness among people with high educational level is that 
organisational structure, tasks and responsibilities are not clear yet. While considering the fact that the essential goal of TQM 
was to achieve a satisfaction level among all partners of an organisation at least it aimed and to improve and sustain this 
satisfaction level on a continual basis. 

Everybody is delighted to decide the dream regarding to government and strategy as the purpose and principles overall.  One of 
the issues in which almost everybody worries is that the organizational framework, roles and obligations are still not simple.  
While employees think the ABC Business utilizes its money effectively, administrators and officials do not agree with them. An 
essential fact of the civil justice and wage structure is that this company’s workers are unsatisfied with the salary program as the 
standard of employment rises. In fact, the dissatisfaction that results from working hours and the number of working days is 
directly linked to the degree of employment. 

People respect your company as you keep pace with technical developments; however, the cost of education rises.  Another 
issue that causes discontent for highly educated individuals is the fact that the organisation's context, authority and duties are 
still unclear. Taking into consideration that the main aim of TQM was to achieve at least a certain degree satisfaction between 
all employees and to develop and expand this sense of happiness continuously. 
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